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World Book Day 
World Book Day is a special day to celebrate books and reading! 
World Book Day takes place every year. It is held on the first 
Thursday in March in the UK.

One of the aims of the day is to help all 
children to have their own books. 

Book tokens are given in schools. Children 
64A�5HL����5BB>F�9EB@�5BB>F;BCF�J<G;�G;8�
tokens.

Little Red Riding Hood Cinderella

The Gingerbread Man Peter Pan

Children and teachers often dress up as their favourite  
book characters.

*BE?7��BB>��4L�58:4A�<A��������G�ABJ�G4>8F�C?468�<A�BI8E�����
countries all over the world.

Who Will You Dress Up As? 

visit twinkl.com

Monday:  Choose a comprehension level that suits your child's ability.



Questions
1. What does World Book Day celebrate? Tick one. 

   food 
   books and reading 
   animals 

2. When does World Book Day take place? Tick one. 
   the first day of June 
   the first Monday in May 
   the first Thursday in March 

3. What are children given on World Book Day? Tick one. 
   a book 
   a book token 
   a toy

4. What do children and teachers sometimes dress up as on World Book 
Day? Tick one. 

   book characters 
   toys 
   pirates  

5. How many places is World Book Day celebrated in? Tick one. 
   over ����6BHAGE<8F 
   over ����6<G<8F 
   less than ���6BHAGE<8F

World Book Day

visit twinkl.com



�BB>�GB>8AF�JBEG;����4E8�:<I8A�GB�6;<?7E8A�
in the UK to use in bookshops. Children can 
FJ4C�G;8<E�GB>8AF�9BE�BA8�B9����5BB>F�G;4G�
are specially written for World Book Day. 
';8� GB>8A� 64A� 4?FB� 58� HF87� GB� :8G� ��� B99�
another book.

World Book Day 
What Is World Book Day?

How Is World Book Day 
Celebrated?

World Book Day is a special 
day to celebrate books, 
authors and reading! World 
Book Day happens every 
year. It is held on the first 
Thursday in March in the UK.

Children and teachers in 
many schools dress up 
as their favourite book 
character such as Little Red 
Riding Hood, Cinderella or 
Peter Pan. 

*BE?7��BB>��4L�58:4A�<A������GB�68?85E4G8�
books and reading across the world. The day 
<F�ABJ�;8?7�<A�BI8E�����6BHAGE<8F�4??�BI8E�
the world.

Who is your favourite book 
character?

Have you ever dressed up as 
your favourite character?

There are also lots of 
different events held across 
the country and online to 
mark the day. It is a great 
time to talk about the books 
we love.

Did You Know...?

visit twinkl.com



Questions
1. What does World Book Day celebrate? Tick one. 

   numbers and maths 
   books, authors and reading 
   dressing up 

2. Draw three lines and complete each sentence. 

���  Children and teachers in many schools dress up as their favourite book 
character…

What does the word character mean? Tick one.

       a place in a book                 

   a person or animal in a book 
   the person who writes a book

4. Find and copy one word that shows that the 12 books you can buy are 
JE<Š8A�only for World Book Day. 

  

5. When did World Book Day begin? 

 

Children and teachers in 
many schools...

�BB>�GB>8AF�JBEG;������

Different events...

are held across the 
country.

dress up as their 
favourite book character.

are given to children in 
the UK.

World Book Day

visit twinkl.com



In schools, children and teachers sometimes dress 
up as their favourite book character. Have you ever 
dressed up as a book character? There are many 
fantastic events held across the country and online 
to mark this day and celebrate reading. In the 
past, famous authors such as Jacqueline Wilson 
and David Walliams have taken part in World Book 
Day events. 

World Book Day 
What Is World Book Day?
World Book Day is a special day to celebrate books, authors, 
illustrators and reading. In the UK, it is held every year on the first 
Thursday in March so the date is often different. 

�BB>�GB>8AF�JBEG;����4E8�:<I8A�GB�6;<?7E8A�<A�G;8�(��GB�HF8�<A�
5BB>F;BCF���;<?7E8A�64A�FJ4C�G;8<E�GB>8AF�9BE�BA8�B9����5BB>F�
that are specially written for World Book Day. Some of these books 
are even written by great authors such as Tom Gates and Julia 
�BA4?7FBA���;<?7E8A�64A�4?FB�HF8�G;8�GB>8A�GB�:8G����B99�4ABG;8E�5BB>�
if they prefer.

How Is World Book Day Celebrated?

Brilliant World Book Day Tokens

visit twinkl.com



World Book Day 

Who Celebrates World 
Book Day?

Why Is World Book Day 
Important?

Anyone who loves books 
can take part in World 
Book Day. World Book 
Day is celebrated in over 
����6BHAGE<8F�4??�BI8E�
the world. World Book 
Day is celebrated in some 
6BHAGE<8F�BA�G;8���rd April 
instead of in March.

World Book Day is a day 
to help people remember 
how important reading is. 
Reading is an important 
skill that people use 
throughout their lives. It 
can also be an important 
day to help to raise money 
for charity.

*BE?7��BB>��4L�58:4A�<A��CE<?��������G�J4F�
started by a group called UNESCO. They are 
a group that helps to give everyone around 
the world the chance to learn.

Did You Know...?

visit twinkl.com



Questions
1. What does World Book Day celebrate? Tick two. 

   books 
   authors 
   food 

2. Draw three lines and complete each sentence. 

3. Find and copy one word that shows that the events held to mark World 
Book Day are really good. 

  

4. Fill in the missing word. 

      World Book Day is a                          day to celebrate books, authors,         

                                            illustrators and reading.

5. What can children swap their book tokens for?  

  

6. Who would you like to dress up as for World Book Day? Explain why. 

  

 

 

*BE?7��BB>��4L�����

Children and teachers...

�BB>�GB>8AF�JBEG;������

Famous authors...

take part in World  
Book Day events.

sometimes dress up as their 
favourite book characters.

are given to children in the 
UK to use in bookshops.

visit twinkl.com



 

Tuesday:  Read your favourite book and complete the worksheet below. 



 

Wednesday 



A book review
 by:  

Book title:  

W
hat is the book about?

    W
ho are the m

ain characters?

  W
here is the story set?

  

W
hat did you like about this book?

    Rating:

D
raw

 your favourite part of the story.

Join Book Club to receive printed copies 
of O

riginals stories each half-term
. 

Visit tw
inkl.co.uk/book-club

Thursday: Choose your favourite story and com
plete the sheet to review

 the story.



*
BE?7��BB>��

4L�'BC��F
M

y picture of m
y favourite picture in a book

������������������ 
L�GBC���4HG;BEF

1. 2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

'BC���94IBHE<G8�?<A8F�<A�4�5BB>�

1. 2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

 
L�GBC���94IBHE<G8�6;4E46G8EF

1. 2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

 
L�GBC���94IBHE<G8�<??HFGE4GBEF

1. 2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

 
L�GBC���94IBHE<G8�5BB>F

1. 2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Friday: Choose 5 books from
 hom

e or listen to the teachers reading their favourite book on the school w
ebsite.



  
 

Phonics  
W

eek Beginning 1
st M

arch 
 Please w

ork through the w
orksheets 

M
onday-Thursday.  The w

orksheets 
are based on the spellings on this 
page.   
 O

n Friday test your child to see 
how

 m
any of these spellings they 

can get right! 
 



Monday: A Cloud of Gnats 
Can you match the gn words with the correct picture? 

  Level 6  

gnom
e 

sig
n 

gna
w 

desig
n HOM

E 

gnas
h 

visit	twinkl.com	Page 1 of 2 

 



Challenge 
Read the sentences to reveal clues. Can you work out what gn word the clue 
is describing? 

I look after gardens and wear a pointed hat.    

This is a kind of plan.    

A rabbit might do this to a carrot or wood.    

You can do this with your teeth.    

This shows where something is.    

gnom
e 

sig
n 

gna
w 

gnas
h 

desig
n 

visit	twinkl.com	Page 2 of 2 
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Tuesday:  gn or n? 
Fill in the missing letters. desig , 

narl, g ash 

Colour in the rabbit with the correct spelling. 

 
  Level 6  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

gnash nash number gnumber 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

gnarl narl 
 
 
 
 
 

nest gnest desin design 

 
 
 
nut 

 
 
gnut 
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Challenge 
Put the correct spelling of each word in the following sentences. 

 
1. A dog might its teeth when it is angry. 

 
2. Birds make a for their eggs. 

 
3. I live at house six. 

 
4. I saw a squirrel eating a  . 

 
5. There was a on the tree. 

 
6. I always a model before I make it. 



n
gn

W
EDN

ESDA
Y



gnom
e

nose
new

s

sign
nut

nail

gnaw
num

ber

gnat
night

design

gnarl

gnash

net

twinkl.com
twinkl.com

twinkl.com
twinkl.com

twinkl.com
twinkl.com

twinkl.com
twinkl.com

twinkl.com
twinkl.com

twinkl.com

twinkl.com
twinkl.com

twinkl.com
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Thursday: Gnome’s Alphabetical List 
Can you help the gnome to put the words into alphabetical order? 

 
  Level 6  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Can you write a sentence about Mr Gnome using one of the words from the list? 

 
 
 
 
 
 

gnome 
sign design 

baby 
know 

home list 
rabbit gnats 
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Com
plete the sentences, then continue the pattern.

���Ǡ���ǝ�      ,

���Ǡ���ǝ�      ,

���Ǡ���ǝ�      ,

���Ǡ���ǝ�      

���Ǡ���ǝ�      ,

Answ
ers

$
H8FG<BA��

Com
plete the sentences, then continue the pattern.

���z���ǝ�      ,
���z���ǝ�      ,

���z���ǝ�      ,
���z���ǝ�      

U
se a tens and ones m

at, base ten blocks or other 
tens and ones equipm

ent to explain the pattern to 
a friend.

D
o all your answ

ers have a zero? U
se a tens and 

ones m
at, base ten blocks or other tens and ones 

equipm
ent to explain w

hy.

$
H8FG<BA��
���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

$
H8FG<BA��
�������ǝ���

�������ǝ���

�������ǝ���

�������ǝ���

�������ǝ���

�������ǝ���

�������ǝ���

�������ǝ���

�������ǝ���

Prove It Cards
Prove It Cards

twinkl.com

M
o
nday

Choose the sheet that is m
ost suited to your 

understanding.  O
n

e star is the easiest sheet a
nd three 

stars the hardest.  Yo
u can u

se the space below
 to 

record your a
nsw

ers.



$
H8FG<BA��

Com
plete the sentences, 

then continue the pattern.

$
H8FG<BA��

Com
plete the sentences, then continue the pattern.

                       

                       

���z���ǝ

                     

���z���ǝ

                       

�������ǝ

                       

                       

U
se a tens and ones m

at, base ten blocks or other 
tens and ones equipm

ent to explain the pattern to 
a friend.

D
o all your answ

ers have a zero? U
se a tens and 

ones m
at, base ten blocks or other tens and ones 

equipm
ent to explain w

hy.

Answ
ers

$
H8FG<BA��

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

$
H8FG<BA��

���z���ǝ���

���z���ǝ����

���z���ǝ���

���z���ǝ���

���z���ǝ���

���z���ǝ����

���z���ǝ���

���z���ǝ���

���z���ǝ���

���Ǡ�     �ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ�     

���Ǡ�     �ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ�     

Prove It Cards
Prove It Cards

twinkl.com

M
o
nday

Choose the sheet that is m
ost suited to your 

understanding.  O
n

e star is the easiest sheet a
nd three 

stars the hardest.  Yo
u can u

se the space below
 to 

record your a
nsw

ers.



$
H8FG<BA��

Com
plete the sentences, then continue the pattern.

���Ǡ���ǝ
���Ǡ���ǝ

���Ǡ���ǝ
���Ǡ���ǝ

���Ǡ���ǝ

$
H8FG<BA��
�9���FH5GE46G�4??�G;8�BA8F�9EB@

�4���7<:<G�AH@
58E
 

I w
ill alw

ays have a zero in m
y answ

er.

Prove it!

$
H8FG<BA��

Explore the pattern:

���z���ǝ
���z����ǝ

���z����ǝ

U
se a tens and ones m

at, base ten blocks or other 
tens and ones equipm

ent to explain the pattern to 
a friend.

�4A�LBH�78F6E<58�J
;4G�<F�;4CC8A<A:�

Can you m
ake a rule?

Can you m
ake up a pattern of your ow

n?

Answ
ers

$
H8FG<BA��

Com
plete the sentences, 

then continue the 
pattern.

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

���Ǡ���ǝ���

$
H8FG<BA��

Explore the pattern:

���z���ǝ ��

���z����ǝ���

���z����ǝ���

���z����ǝ���

���z����ǝ���

���z����ǝ���

���z����ǝ���

���z����ǝ���

���z����ǝ���

���z����ǝ��

$
H8FG<BA��

'EH8
�FH5GE46G<A:�4??�G;8�BA8F�9EB@
�4���7<:<G�

num
ber w

ill alw
ays leave no ones. W

e represent 
no ones by using a zero in the ones colum

n. 
';8E89BE8
�4AL���7<:<G�AH@

58E�G;4G�;4F�
FH5GE46G87�4??�G;8�BA8F�J

<??�;4I8�4�M8EB�<A�G;8�
ones colum

n.

Prove It Cards
Prove It Cards

twinkl.com

M
o
nday

Choose the sheet that is m
ost suited to your understanding.  

O
n

e star is the easiest sheet a
nd three stars the hardest.  Yo

u 
can u

se the space below
 to record your a

nsw
ers.



visit twinkl.comMaths | Addition and Subtraction | Strategies | Lesson 2 of 12: Add and Subtract 9

Race to Space
How to Play:
• Each player chooses a spaceship. Take it in turns to spin the spinner and 
move that number of places.

• Add 9 to the number you land on.

• ';8�ŜEFG�C8EFBA�GB�E846;�FC468�<F�G;8�J<AA8E�

• !BJ
�477���GB�G;8�BG;8E�AH@58EF�BA�LBHE�F;<C�

• �<F6HFF�J;4G�LBH�ABG<68�J<G;�LBHE�C4EGA8E�

• Use equipment to explain your thinking.

�� ������

Tuesday



visit twinkl.comMaths | Addition and Subtraction | Strategies | Lesson 2 of 12: Add and Subtract 9

Race to Space

Maths | Year 2 | Addition and Subtraction | Addition and Subtraction Strategies | Lesson 2 of 8: Nimble Nines

Ǡ�

� �

�� ��

�� ��

�� ��

�� ��

�� ��

�� ��

�� ��

�� ��



visit twinkl.comMaths | Addition and Subtraction | Strategies | Lesson 2 of 12: Add and Subtract 9

Race Home from Space
How to Play:
• Each player chooses a spaceship. Take it in turns to spin the spinner and 
move that number of places.

• Subtract 9 from the number you land on.

• ';8�ŜEFG�C8EFBA�GB�E846;��4EG;�<F�G;8�J<AA8E�

• !BJ
�FH5GE46G���9EB@�G;8�BG;8E�AH@58EF�BA�LBHE�F;<C�

• �<F6HFF�J;4G�LBH�ABG<68�J<G;�LBHE�C4EGA8E�

• Use equipment to explain your thinking.

�� ������

Tuesday: challenge
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Race Home from Space

Maths | Year 2 | Addition and Subtraction | Addition and Subtraction Strategies | Lesson 2 of 8: Nimble Nines
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�� ��
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Add across 10
I can add across 10.

9 + 2  = 

7 + 4  = 

6 + 5  = 

8 + 5  = 

9 +  3  =

8 + 4  = 

6 + 6  = 

8 + 3  = 11

2 1

Make ten, then add the ones.

!BJ�477�LBHE�BJA�:E88A�4CC?8F
�G;8A�ŜA7�G;8�GBG4?�

Maths | Addition and Subtraction | Strategies | Lesson 3 of 13: Add Across 10

Wednesday
Practise adding across ten by making the number bond to ten and then adding the remaining 
ones.  This will help you add numbers mentally as you get more confident.  The first one 
has been completed for you



visit twinkl.com
 Maths | Addition and Subtraction | Strategies | Lesson 5 of 12:  Subtract Across 10

&H5GE46G��6EBFF���
To subtract across 10.

 � =

�

Use the part-whole models and ten-frames to subtract the numbers.

Cross out the pictures of fruit as 
you subtract them. 

��  -

�

 � =

�

��  -

�

 � =��  -  � =��  -

Thursday
You can also subtract across ten using a part whole model and your number bonds to help 
you. Cross out the pictures of fruit.  Pay particular attention to how the number being 
subtracted is split into subtracting to ten and then the remaining ones.  This will help you 
subtract mentally as you get more confident



visit twinkl.com
 Maths | Addition and Subtraction | Strategies | Lesson 5 of 12:  Subtract Across 10

 � =��  -  � =��  -

 � =��  -  � =��  -

&H5GE46G��6EBFF���

Challenge: complete the tens frame and then subtract the numbers by crossing out the pictures.



Multiples of Ten Maze
To add and subtract a multiple of 10 to and from any 2-digit number.

Each player starts on the centre number. When it is your turn, move your 
counter one space in any direction. Add or subtract the number on the tile. 
Keep track of your total by writing number sentences on your whiteboard. 
You may not go above 100 or below 0. The first person to land exactly on 0 
or 100 is the winner.

100 + 20 - 10 + 20 - 10 - 20 - 10 0

+ 10 - 20 + 20 - 20 + 20 - 20 + 20 - 10

+ 20 + 10 + 20 - 10 + 10 - 20 + 20 - 10

+ 20 - 20 - 10

60
+ 10 + 20 + 10

- 20 + 20 + 10 - 10 - 20 + 20

- 10 - 20 - 10 - 10 - 10 + 10 + 20 - 10

- 10 - 10 - 20 - 10 - 20 + 20 - 20 + 20

0 - 10 - 10 + 10 + 20 + 10 + 10 100

Maths | Addition and Subtraction | Addition and Subtraction Strategies | 
Lesson 7 of 12: Add and Subtract a 2-Digit Number and a Multiple of 10 visit twinkl.com

Friday
You can play this game with a member of your family or on your own.  You can 
draw base 10 to help you.  



Afternoon
Home Learning

W/B
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Monday 

As the weather is starting to change can you go outside and describe the changes that you can see. 
How do the trees change and the clothes that we wear from winter to spring.  



 

Tuesday 
Today you are going to go outside and record the weather. Can you fill in the table each 
day to compare how the weather may change.   



 

Wednesday 

Today you will need to go on a spring walk and tick off any signs of spring 
which you can see.  



Science | Ye
ar 1 | Se

asonal C
hange

 (Spring and Sum
m

e
r) | Se

ason Favourite
s

Season Favourites
H

eader 1

D
raw

 and label your favourite thing about each season. It could be the w
eather, an event or an occasion.

A
utum

n

Spring

W
inter

Sum
m
er

Thursday 
C

an your draw
 or w

rite your favourite things about each season



Weather and Seasons
Choose the right words to fill in the blanks.

Spring starts in M                         . The 

weather starts to get w                         .

In spring, we get s                         , rain 

and some storms.

F                          start to grow. Lots of 

baby animals are b                         .

The d                          start to get longer.

Summer starts in J                         . The 

weather can be very h                         !

In summer, we get m                          sun 

than usual. It still rains sometimes.

There is lots of f                          for 

animals to eat.

The n                          get shorter. The 

longest day of the y                          is 

in summer.

warmer
flowers

March
days

born
sunshine

more
hot

June
food

nights
year

Word Bank

Join Book Club to receive printed copies 
of Originals stories each half-term. 
Visit twinkl.co.uk/book-club

#4:8���B9��



Weather and Seasons

Choose the right words to fill in the blanks.

Autumn starts in S                         . The 

weather starts to get c                         .

In autumn, it is wet and w                     .

The leaves turn r                          and 

orange. They f                          from 

the trees.

The days start to get s                         .

Winter starts in D                         . The 

weather gets very c                         !

In winter, we get rain, sleet and 

s                         .

Lots of t                          are bare. Some 

a                          are hibernating.

The nights start to get l                         . 

The s                          day of the year is 

in winter.

windy
red

September

fall
cooler
shorter

snow
cold

December

animals
trees

shortest

longer

Word Bank

Join Book Club to receive printed copies 
of Originals stories each half-term. 
Visit twinkl.co.uk/book-club
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